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Interview with !·ir. Anthony A. Covelli, 1615 Chestnut street, Hilrnington, Dela
ware, April 25, 1969, by Francis J. fierro. vir. Covelli is an Italian immigrant. 

Q This is an interview with }ir. Anthony Covelli, 1615 Chestnut Street, in 
~'filmington, Delaware. Mr. Covelli, where were you born? 

II Italy. 

Q In Italy. "VThere in Italy where you born? 

A North Italy, you know. Abruzzi. 

Q In north Italy? In A bruzzi. 1iha t part of A bruzzi ? 

A Hell, we were a little close to the Adriatic Sea, town it was named 
Castel' alto: 

Q Castel'alto. Let me see if I cw' spell this--C-a-s-t-e-l, with an apostrophe, 
a-l-t-o? 

A Yeah. 

Q That's hOrr you spell it? O. K. 

A See, castel is a little town on top of the hill, alto mean high, that's 
what it is. 

Q In other words, high castle. 

A High castle, that's it. And then we never seemed like part of the town, 
see, closer than any town, but we live outside of town. 

Q In other words, you lived on the outskirts of town, you didn't live right 
in the middle of town. 

A No, no, no, no. See, like Wilmington, we live in the suburbs, we had a 
farm. 

Q Uh huh. In other words, you lived on a farm right outside of town. Hell, 
was your house right on the farm that you rlOrked? 

A Yeah. I come over to this country because we done good on the farm, He 
work hard, but we make good living, you know. Then sometime the dry weather, 
same like the farms in this country, maybe too--maybe sometime too much 
rain, anything like that, you know, destroyed everything. 

Q In other words, too much rain or not enough rain, the storms 

II Yeah, the storm . destroyed everything. Sometime maybe the crop would 
come good like that, no? Ue'd raise a lot of stuff like that, you knorr. 
He make good living, we had everything. Ue sell the stuff. Nobody had to 
buy, we sell it. He had enough for the faml1Y--I had a--we was nine children 
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and a father and mother in my house. 

Q There were nine children in your family. 

A Yea.~. It m the second boy. [ily mother had nine children. 

Q I see. Hhat year were you born? 

A 1895. 

Q In 1805? 

A Yes, on January the 19th. 

Q Tell me, your father, then, vias a·farmer in Italy • 

.P. Yes. 

Q That' s it, and of course you 1-Torked on the farm, you were the second child, 
and . . • 

A Oh yeah, sure, well, I was a boy, you knoH-- I "las 16 years old .-,hen I came 
to this country. I'd do it again. 

Q Did you go to school in Italy at all? 

A No. 

Q You didn't go to school at all? 

A I don't go to school at all. I don't know what school look like, none of 
'em over there. The people--you know what I mean, the people, them days, 
the people ",no lived close and inside the town, you're going to school. 
Hot forced to, they vIant to go. But on a farm, everybody got a lot of 
work on the farm and they know that I Has a coy but "Te'd do light JOGS to 
help the father, see. That's the reason I didn't have no school at all . 
.And "Then I came to this country, I was the age of 16 or 17, I go to night 
school over here, I learn a little bit, you know, we do--I do what I c~~, 
see. Then 1922 I become naturalized. 

Q I·jell, tell me, ",hy did you come to the United. States? 

A VeIl, I come to the United States to make better home, a Getter living. 

Q Did you come by yourself? 

A I had my cousin's husband. 
see. Then I had a cousin, 
keep me for five years. 

I had to come with him because Ifm underage, 
first cousin, in NeH Castle--hc's supposed to 

Q In other words, he signed an agreement saying tha. t he ",ould keep you for 
five years. 

j~ Yeah. I dldn't have no job because I was young and like that. [Inaudible] 
you can't buy a job in those days. 
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Q But whatever made you thin.T{ about coming to the United States? 

A Oh, you know, I was of age everybody started coming to this countrJ, you 
know • 

QOh, in other words, everybody in the town where you were living was coming 
to the United States. 

A Yeah, a lot of people started coming. 

Q And you thought you'd come too. 

A And then they was talking about the war . . . the First World Har, you know. 
Ny brother agreed to go you know [inaudible] . . . I escape that war. And 
then trouble again, so that's the reason I come to this countrj. 

Q \vell, tell me, how did you leave Abruzzi to come to the United States? Did 
you have to go someplace to catch a train first then go to a port somewhere? 

A No, we had a train close to us. 

Q You had a train real close? 

A Yeah, he come from Naples. vIe catch a boat in Naples. I leave at night, 
about 4:00, I get to Naples--l-le traveled all night, it I S about a couple of 
hundred miles, and He get to Naples I say a1::;out 4:00 in the morning. About 
two days in Naples, then get everything and like that, you know, clothes 
and name and like that, you know, and next day we get the boat to this 
country, 

Q I see. NevI, do you remember the name of the ship? 

A Alcona. 

Q Alcona? A-l-c-o-n-a? Is that an Italian ship? 

A That's an Italian ship. The one the Austrians sunk in the Uorld Har. 

Q It Has sun.lt during .the First "Horld War by Austrians. Uh huh. i'lhen you 
came to the United States aboard this ship, were there mostly Italian 
people on it? 

A Uell, there was some people like maybe--1·rhat t s the name--Spanish, Portuguese, 
[inaudible], there was a feH of 'em. Lot of Italian. 

Q Did the ship come straight to the United States or did it stop anyHhere? 

A No, just first stop in New York. 

Q It didn't stop over, didn't stop in Gibraltar or anyplace? 

A 110 I no. 

Q It came straight from Naples right straight to 1':-ew York. 



A To New York. It ta..1ce us 11 days to get to NeH York. And then yle stay one 
day in New York and then we left New York, He come to Pennsylva..l1ia, in 
Philadelphia. 

Q Tell me, what were the conditions aboard ship like? 

A Oh, they was good. 

Q The conditions were good? 

A Oh, yeah, it was a brand-nerT ship. I think the ship was about five or six 
years old, it was a brand-ney; ship. 

Q And then--good food? 

A Oh, yeah. 

Q Did they have you in cabins? 

A It Hasn't like nOW--He gotta get a dish like that, He gotta eat ourself in 
[inaudi bl e] you kn01". 

Q On, in other Hords, you stayed in one big room, like a lot of men were in 
there. And Hhen it Has time to go to dinner, one man would go and get the 
potful for about five or six other people and you s1->.ared it? 

A Yeah, there was a big line. Sometime you gotta Hait about a half hour to 
get to that. 

Q Uh huh. But still the food Vias pretty good. 

A Oh, yeah, the food was good. No like today, you know. 

Q Tell me, hOi, Here you met in NeH York? ~'!hen the ship pulled into Hew York, 
lihat happened to you? 

That surprised me. 
sa,-; colored people, 
in there . 

You kn01'; I Has surprised Hhen I saw--the first time I 
New York. On top of the ship . . . ue stayed all day 

Q You stayed all day aboard ship. 

A On top of the ship, and ne saw the colored people down on [inaudible] 
and boy, I was scared, myself. That I s the first. time I saH I em. 

Q You had never seen any colored people. 

A I'd never seen any--never saH t em . 

Q That's the first time you'd ever seen them. 

A No. I heard there Has a colored man over in this countr'J, but I never see 
any. 



Q You never saw any. That Has the first time you'd eyer seen any, then. 1'1hat 
else happened in NeH York Hhen you landed in Nelf York? 

A ~fe11, Ne,r York Has just--they don't ask nothing of us, just ta.1<:e all the 
stuff that get off at New York, all the people in NeH York, and [inaudible] 
they come to Philadelphia. 

Q Oh, in other HOrdS, you stayed aboard ship and the ship went to Philadelphia. 

A Yeah the same ship, we stayed right on top of the ship, yea.~. 

Q Oh, you stayed on the ship and the ship ,'l'ent--oh, I see. 

A See, the people that come to New York, they get off in He'f York. The 
people coming to Pennsylvania or part of De1aHare over here, !'Iaryland, they 
come over here. 

Q Yes, you came to Philadelphia. O.K., Hhen you landed in Philadelphia, did 
you have any of your friends or your relatives meet you? 

A 0'0, yeah, w~ cousin come to see me. 

Q Your cousin came there to pick you up. 

A Oh, yeah, sure, right in the gate. 

Q Uh huh. Did you have any trouble leaving the port, going through customs or 
anything? 

A No, no, no. 

Q NOH, when you met your cousin, "Hhere did your cousin live? 

A He was living in NeH Castle. 

Q He lived in iTeH Castl e . Did you come dmm to New Castle 'l·Ti th him? 

A Yeah, I stayed with him--oh, pretty near five, six year or more. 

Q H as he married? 

A Oh, yeah, ye&~, had children. 

Q He "HaS married and had children. Tell me, when you first got here, you say 
you vTere 17 years old. Here you able to find a job right aHay? 

A No, no. See, I get here about the 11th of October. Then the first job I 
find--a felloH here--then there Has nothing. 1914--and some friend of mine 
,ras Horking the railroad and they had a lot of big 9ang--he had over 100 
men there, 1'Th?~t Has called a [sounds like "Fortner" -' gang . . . 

Q A Hhat kind? 

:' Fortner [?] gong, be a lot of people, you knm'T t big gang, you knoH. 
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Q A Fortner gang? 

A Yeal) , Fortner gang. They came over and Harked the train, you know, worked 
in a lot of different place like that. 

Q Oh, you Here in one of these gangs. 

A Yeah, just for a while. Then one other boss, one friend of wine, he Has a 
boss in there, and he told the big boss, he says, "I got a friend of mine, 
a neighbor •.. He Hant to get him a job." "Howald is he?" "Hell, 17, 
18 [inaudible]." Then he says, "I don't know. That's a heavy job for a 
boy like that. I'fe can't find a job like that--give him a job as a vTater 
boy." So I work at a job like that--I don't YJ1OVT, not quite year, I guess. 

Q You were a 1-later boy there for about a year Hi th this Fortner gang. 

A Yeah [inaudible] . they were laying off a lot of people, they laid off 
me, too. Then he called me again. Off and on like that, you know "Hhat I 
mean. You no have no steady job in them days. 

Q HOH Has it when you did 1-lOrk there, did they treat you all right? 

A Oh yeah, sure. 

Q In this gang, Here they mostly all Italians? 

A Italians, any kind ... the parts of to~m ... Europe, you know--Sicily, 
Calabrise [sPJ, lTaples, f;bruzzi • 

Q But they were all Italians. 

A Oh yea~, in those days, all of 'em. Sure. 

Q Oh, then you didn't have anybody but Italians on the gang. 

A TI1a t 's all. Because he got them from places like that, they can't talk 
English like that, you know. So that's the reason He try to get a job on 
that. And then another thing, too. He can't get in the plant a good job 
like that, you know, 'cause He Here Italian like that, you know, and they-
the Italian people they not treated very good. 

Q They didn't treat Italians very good. NOH, you couldn't get a better job. 

A 1;0, couldn't get no better job, no. He try to get--I don't blame him in 
one Hay because he can't talk to 'em, like that you knoH? They try to get 
the job, but they ask you to do something like that, you Ha.nt to get 'em to 
do something, he don't understand what he gonna do. -You lost the time like 
that t you knoH? They Has right. 

Q So they couldn't give an Italian a good job cecause he didnJt speak English. 

A That's right, sure. And Ii ttle by little [inaudible] • . . and I got different 
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job in 19lLI-, 
putting aHay 
days. And I 
laid me off. 

I Has back--another boss. maybe he had another different job 
[inaudible], it was Italian boss--that's all you can do them 
worked hard on these jobs acout a year and a half and then he 

I didn't have no job. Then I ha.d ••• 

Q ."Excuse me, I just wanted to ask one other question here. By t."is time, by 
the time youvrere laid off, had the liar already started in Europe? 

A No, not yet. 

Q Oh, the First Uorld Har hadn't started? O.K. 

A So then some friend of mine "rho was living in Philadelphia and he .. ,as working 
on a stone mine. 

Q A stone quarry? 

A Yeah, uh huh. Then we had--I had a nice job over there. Good money. 

Q You went up to Philadelphia then and went to work with this friend of yours. 

A Yeah, that's right. They give me nice easy job because I was a boy, like 
tha t, young boy, you know. They gi va a job .d th a horse and a uagon, car
rying the stone to different place lL~e that, you know? 

Q Oh t vrere you dri vine the horse? 

A Driving the horse, two-wheel wagon. $1.00 a day, ten hour. 

Q SI.OO a day you were getting there, for ten hours a day. HO"1 much did you 
get 1-1hen you worked for the railroad.? 

A l3¢ an hour. 

Q l3¢ an hour there for the railroad. That was a ten hour day? 

A Um hrom. 

Q HOH many days a week l-laS it with them? 

A Oh, we get about $15.00 a Heek. 

Q But hmr many days a Heek did. you work? 

A Oh, for a while there, sometime only about five days, sometimes three days, 
sometimes four days. . 

Q Hhen you went to the quarr'J, how many days a week did you work there? You 
Horked ten hours a day • • • 

A It was a full week over there. 

Q You .·mrked a full 1-Teek? Hhat, seven days? 

A Just Saturday--five days and . 
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J~ ?iveand a half days. Did you knock off at 12:00 on Saturdays? 

A Yeah. that's it. 

Q And you just drove the Hagon, carried stuff from one place to another, is 
that it? Somebody else loaded the wagon. you just carried it, and they 
unloaded it. 

A That' s right. For $1. 00. I "HaS glad to get it at thai time, you can't 
buy a job them days. l'Ty Gael, things was tough. And then I stay over 
there at that job about a year like that. And then rJI:y cousin in New Castle, 
he call me back and says, "Come back over to Hew Castle, I got a better job 
for you." Better stead:y: job and better money. I vTaS working in a steel 
plant tiith a [inaudibleJ and like that, you knovT. 

Q ~Jhat was that? 

A In a steel plant. 

Q In a steel plant? 

A Uh huh. 

Q You Here yTOrking in a steel plant lI"here, in Pennsylva!1ia? 

A No, New Castle. 

Q In other words, you left the job in Pennsylvania and you came back to New 
Castle in the steel plant. 

A Yea.'1 t my cou sin call ed me back. He 1-ras a co ss on that job. 

Q Oh, he was a boss. 1/hat HaS the name of the steel plant, do you remember? 

A Paltz. 

Q Baltz? B-a-l-t-z? 

A Yeah, uh huh. 

Q Baltz Steel. 

A 'I"nenthey pay about 15¢ an hour. 

Q 15¢ an hour. And hOH many hours a day? 10 hours? 

A ot, 1{e 1-TOrk about five days, six days sometime. 

Q But hOH many hours a day? 

A Ten. 

Q Ten hours a day? 

A Oh, everybody. 
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Q Everybody Horked ten hours a day. 30 you were making Hhat, about a dollar 
and a half a day then. 

A That's all, tha t • s all. 

Q For five or six days a Heek. 

A ~Tell, yeah . • . we make good living. 'tIe don't get much, but the stuff was 
cheap. ~fi th a dollar, my God, you could buy a lot of-stuff. 

Q Yes, for a dollar you could fill a house with food, couldn't you? 

A Yeah, sure. The- people that 'Nants to work. The people that don 't want to 
'Nork, sure it was hard. But [inaudible] •.. since 1913 I been in this 
countr'J, I go different jobs like that or any kind of a job I can do, I try 
to do, when they have a sloH-d01ID like that, you knou, maybe a place }mere 
I was Horking laid me off and I go look all around and I try anything to 
earn a dollar, I making a good living, see? Then when the war come in, in 
1915--about yenh, in '15--and the job they pick up like that. you knm'l? I 
got the job at Eastern !·~alleable [sp? ] Iron dO'l-Tn here . 

Q Eastern 1\1alleable Iron? 

A Yeah, dOlm at the fIarine Terminal, you knoH, the Narine Terminal. I work 
for the government dmm there. 

Q ~']hat kind of Hork Here you doing? 

A 

Q 

A 

Q 

A 

Q 

A 

Q 

A 

Q 

I vIas a core maker. 

A coal ma..l{er? 

Core maker. Make--dig the sand like that, you know, make a cast in the 
center [inaudible] .. 

So you made the center of a cast? 

Yeah, [inaudible] . . . that's what you call the core !lIP.ker. And sometimes 
it was day work, sometimes it vias piecei-TOrk. but I al'-lays make good money. 

Hhat vIas the difference in your pay 1::etvTeen just cefore the war started and 
during the 1-,ar? Do you remember? 

Oh, before the Har it Has a little hard ... 

A bout 15t an hour, yeah. 

And then it started pickin.p up, little by little, see. Same like the Second 
~·~ar. same as everything. LInaudible] then there Hasn't the amount of 
population like today over in the. DelaHare, see. 

Yes, well tell me something. Hhen the HZ.r started in Italy, did you ever 
get o. call from the Italian government to go back to I-t.?:!.y? 

Oh yecvh. I gotta. register over here. 
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Q, You had to register over here--Hhere, the Italian Embassy in Philadelphia? 

A Yes, sir. No, in Delauare over here. 

Q In Delaware--uhat did they have, a consulate here? And you had to register 
vdth the consulate. 

A They had an Italian consulate and an English one here. Then they told me 
I gotta sign there every week, they uant to know what-are you going to do, 
you want to go back to Europe or do you want to stay in this country, you 
Hant a job in this country. I told 'em, that's the way it is. I said, 
"Ny God, I just get here, I like to stay here." Hell, you gotta register 
wi th the United States--I say, "Sure, I do that." Then the First Horld 
Har, I gotta work for the government, that's all. 

Q So you worked for the government. 

A For the government, yeah. 

Q Hell, tell me, did you stay ~dth this job at ... 

J~ Oh, yeah. 

Q During the vIhole Har? 

ft. \-Jhole vIar. 

Q 1;[ ell, did the American government every try to draft you? 

A lIo, you can't. You Imow why, because 1 wasn't American ci ti zen. 

Q You were not an American citizen, so they couldn't dra.ft you. 

A ~IO. '22 I become naturalized, you knoi." after the war. He told me over 
there. he says, "1 can't draft you and that's all you CeLTl do, you gotta 
go back to Europe." But you gotta Hark for the government, he told me. 
r said, "Sure, why not?" I glad to Hark for government. 

Q Hhen the Har Has on, 1'1hen the--during the First Horld Har, did you hear 
anything from your parents, hOH they Here, how your family in Italy lfas? 

A Oh yeah, sure. I send 'em a letter all the time. 

Q How was life for them over there at that time? 

A Oh, it was hard over there. 

Q It was hard for them? 

A Yeah, you know my first brother told me, he had to serve hm year in the 
army over there and he v1Cls--Hhen they started the Har he Has already serve 
tHO years anyhoH. And then vrhen the v<ar HaS started up, he had to siDS
another four years in the army. He got hurt two times. 
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Q Really? Hhat, was he "Kourld.ed twice? 

A Two times, ye~~. 

Q In other words, he Has in the army for six years, then, wasn't he? 

A Yeah. that' sit. 1Jhen I heard that, my God, I say to myself I was glad 
to stay over here. If I came back to Europe, they'd draft me right away. 
He told me over here, he said, '~'Jell if you Hant to--jou gotta decide if 
you want to go back or if you Hant to stay here, one of the tHO. It don't 
make no difference to us, or to Italy either." He say, "You gotta stay 
anywhere you I,ant to, but you gotta work for the government.'" And then he 
can't draft me because he [sic J can I t talk English, you knm·r, and I'm not 
naturalized--he can't draft me, see. And I was yOli.l1g [inaudible] too-
that's Hhen I was about 18. 

Q Hell tell me something, how Has life here Hhen you first got here, what 
was it like? 

A It was a little hard i·,here He Here. It was hard--there were girls, they 
picked up English like that, you knoH t and some of the girls ,,[ould go to 
town, would go together like that, they'd have a good time. EverJ week 
we Hould meet one another like that. 

Q Hhere did you go to have a good time? 

A Oh, we Hent over to Scott Street over here and do .. m on the east side. I 
used. to live on the east side. I was living with Some friends of mine. 

Q I see. Hhat were the houses like in those days ,Then you first got here? 

A Good home. 

Q They were O.K.? 

A Yeah, where I was living, we had. a good home ... 

Q But. what Has the inside of the house like? Certainly it's different. than 
it is today. 

1~ Oh, bare floor and everything. 

Q Bare floor--not too much furniture, huh? 

A Ho convenient at all. 

Q Any electricity in the house? 

A No, no. 

Q No e1ectricity. PlumbinG in the house? 

A Some of them after the ;'ieor st2.rted. they had the money. they put the electric 
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in· the house. They had gas them days. All through the war th~y had gas 
lights t things like that. 

Q How about plumbing';' Any plumbing in the house? 

A Some of 'em. Some of tem even had a bathroom, and in others you had to go 
outside. 

Q Yeah, the bathroom was outside, but how about the kitchen, did they have a 
sink in the kitchen? 

A Yeah, just a little bowl like that. 

Q Just a bowl with water in it. 

A Yeah t sometimes you had to get the water outside. 

Q How about heating in the house? Did you have any central heating? 

A Some of them had heaters. Some of them you got the heat from the stove . 

. ,.Q In other words, the stove in the kitchen. 

A That's all. 

Q No heat in the bedrooms. 

A Um-um.rn. 

Q No heat in the bedrooms, huh. 

A Yeah, it was a tough life. It was pretty tough. 

Q Hell, 1 guess you were used to it though • . . 

1l Oh yeah. ~.;rhen I was in Europe, all day I stay outside all the time. You 
know. I was young, like that--I dontt mind to be cold. He put a lot of 
clothes on, you know, we don't ever catch cold. Them days was when you 
had a lot of snOv-TS, too,;.-cold, colder than today. 

Q It really was colder, you say. 

A Yeah [inaudible] •..• I had a good life in this country. And I get along 
good with the people, .1 respect everybody, and [inaudible] .•• and I was 
dressed good. But that was work. I do l'Tha t I can, I l'laS young, you know. 
You can't go out like that--like a wagon man, you know--and in them days a 
suit of clothes was cheap. 

Q How much did it cost you for room and board In those days? 

A Hell, just to live in a house, $3.00 a month. 

Q $3.00 a month. 
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A $3.00 a month, just to wash your clothes and cook for you. 

Q In other words, she washed your clothes, cooked for you and you lived there, 
$3.00 a month. 

A $3.00 a month. 

Q That's pretty cheap. 

A Them days that poor 'foman vTOrked like a slave . 

Q I imagine it was very tough on a woman. 
and ever'Jthing. 

She had to wash clothes by hand 

A I tell you, my mother, she don't went through--maybe went through a little 
bit, but [inaudible] . 

Q She never had to go through that. 

A No, no, no. See, after the viar, they started to pick up [inaudible], but 
5101-;. But that poor i-roman you knoi, , her husland "asn' t making much, she 
make money, I guess--that poor "oman worked sometimes 15 hours .•• and 
she started. to cook for the men--he had alout five, six men inside the 
house. He had her cooking, Hashing, things like that. She ~tarted 5:00 
in the morning to about 10:00 at night, that poor woman. [Inaudible]. 
some people . . . would give her a dollar . . ~ i-lhat the hell, $3.00 a 
month . . . do all that Hork '.' . some people appreciate it. you know 
Hhat I mean? Oh, the ladY--I was in her house--she Has the nicest i-roman. 
'There was a little friend of mine vTaS right close to the [inaudible]-
but she'd take care like he Has her ovm son. I take [inaudi1::le] respect 
her like my mother. I coarded with her acout 10 years. 

Q Oh, really? vIell, this is i-;here, in New Castle? 

A rIo, over here, south of ;'!ilmington. 

Q In south \-lilmington. 

A Yea-h. Then after the war time I had a job the Eastern Ha.lleable Iron. 
Then I find her, she was living right close. I [inaudicle J ... some 
friend of mine, you kn01i, and. vIe know one another. Her husba.'1d, he lias 
boss on the railroad and vTC got along pretty good. 

Q Tell me, vIhere you lived daim there, were there mostly C'~l Italians in 
that nei~~borhood? 

~ 

A Yes, it Has about 10, 1.5 families--all mixed, Polish people, GerlPan people, 
like that, you knoH. 

Q Did you go to church in those days? 

A Oh, sure. 

Q ~Jhere did. you go to church? 



A St. Peter '.s, St. Nary t s Church. 

Q St. Peter's and St. ~fuIyrs? 

A That's the closest churches. 

Q Rig..'1t. St. Hary' s is the closest . 

A And she had 9:00 Nass, 9:00 Bass at St. Peter's lias just for Italian people. 

Q Yes. Did you ever go to any Mass but the 9:00 Mass at St. Peter's? 

A Yeah, sure. 

Q Did they allOl'l you to go to any other rtass besides the 9 :00 Eass? 

A Sure. Anyplace. 

Q Uh huh. You could go to any Nass you '-Tanted to. But the 9:00 Hass was in 
Italian, huh? 

A Yeah. See now st. Peter was Italian Nass at 9:00, just for Italian people, 
but [inaudibleJ you knoH, same like Europe. And St. Nary Nas different, ,.,as 
American, same like they have now. But they no stop you, you could go--same 
like St. Hary, it was our parish, you see, it "as closer. 

Q O.K. Now, did you ever belong to any clubs of any sort ifhen you first came 
here? 

A I belonged to American Legion--not ftmerican Legion, Eagles. 

Q The Eagles. Did you join the F-agles when you first came to this country? 

A No. After--I tell you, I don't know, it was 1924 or '25. 

Q Yes. Did you ever belong to Sons of Italy or anythir€ else? 

A Sons of Columbus, like that? 

Q Yes. 

A I was tried ••. but I don't ..• see, the •.• I don't know, I don't 
have no Ill.ind because I was going 'Hi th the Eagles like that, you knoVT, and 
see, I never joined a club like that like a lot of people to have a good 
time and'they'd'drink at that club there. [Inaudible]. • I never drink 
much you knOl·;--I go once in a l'lhile Hi th a friend, but I never did belong. 

Q I see. Now, i-That changes did you notice right after the First Horld Har? 

A i'Tell, First Horld Har--l-rell, I got married in 1923--no, 1922 I get warried. 
Tnen 1923, '24 I bought home on east side. I had a nice little home, you 
know, it was pretty-near neH. 

Q Here you still working for Eastern Halleable Iron? 
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A Yeah, I Harked there h7 years in that place. I just quit when I retired .. I 
had a good job over there, all the time. The first time I Has working on· 
a core maker, laborer, I was an electrician, I Has--helped the meChaIlical 
machine, you knoH, fix it up, you knm..f. I had a handyman--carpenter shop, 
like that t I help once in a while . . '. 

Q In other Hords, you ifere like a Jack-of-all-trades, you lFOrked allover the 
place. 

A Yeah. I was pretty handy ll'an, tP_"it's the reason I never sOYrJ. [Inaudible] 
even I was a paper hanger on Sunday, through the Depression time. 

Q Really. 

A Hhen Hoover 1rIas-....,do you remember Hoover? 

Q Yes. 

A Hell, I had a pretty good life in this country myself. I never been sick, 
tha:nks to God, maybe a cold, you knoH wha,t I mean, I never had an operation 
or anything li1ce the.t. I bought 8, car--the first Car I bought, it vIaS in 
1929, a used car like that, you knoH. I pay very cheap. 

Q lrhat was it, a 1929 model, you say? 

P.. Yeah. IJo) I don't lc'notT. I trlill1{ it "HaS c ... 1915 model. It 1-Ja.s--~'[1~at·s the 
name--EaxHell. 

Q A FaxHcll. Oh, really? 

A Oh yeah. Oh boy, it make a lot of noise, an old car like that, but I never 
had any trouble. 

Q Really? 

!l Yeah, it never stopped on me. 

Q Tell me something. I }i2.Ut to ask you a couple of other questions here. 
\:hat did you do as a young mom for entertainment, you kno;·;. before you got 
married? 

p, Oh, He'd go around like that, you knOl'T, ifith a friend maybe, on a SlL'1day 
or like a Saturday you no Hork, play [inau~_icle, sounds like "vulche"] like 
that, you knm-:. 

Q lIell f Hhere did you use to J.11ay vulche [?]? 

A Like a lot of Itc.,lia...'1s H8nt over on Scott Street O'ler here. 

Q Ri.ght here on Scott, Street in Li tUe It2.1y. You used to play up 2.round 
thcre . 

• A I-lost,ly over herB, yeah. '1'hat IS Hhat you c3l1 your I,i tUe Italy. that's 
'-There He Hould. go a lot. 
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Q ·Oh, you used to go there a lot. 

A Used to be I know all Italian people in the neighborhood right here. 

Q In other lorords, you 'l-lalked--everybody spoke Italian, everybody spoke to you. 
Tell me something, vrhen you got married, today the custom is everybody goes 
on a honeymoon. Did you go on a honeymoon then, too? 

A Not in them days. You Hant to, but I vTaS trying to go, then my Hife, she 
changed her mind. [Inaudible] •.• in 1920 she came to this country, after 
the war, and she Has afraid to travel. 

Q So you didn't go anywhere. 

A No. 

Q But'l-fas it the custom for people 'l-rhen they got married then to go on a 
honeymoon? 

A Oh yeah, sure. 

Q l·;-here did they use to go, for example? 

A Li..~e they go dmm to NeH York, you knoH, Philadelphia, maybe, and soreetime 
maybe you go to ~;ashington like that, you knoH. And that's all. 

Q And that Has it. 

A You didn't go very far, you knou, because [inaudible] like today, you know. 

Q Yeah. After you got ma.rried, vrhat sort of things did you do, like a family, 
did you go on picnics and things like that? 

A Yeah. Of course the baby--maybe when it was first a baby, maybe a picnic 
sometime. He 'l-lould go through the sUI!1.mer--3randywine Spring, have you ever 
heard of that? That's the only park we had in them days. 

Q un huh, that was a big park l1here--Hhat did they have, rides and everything 
there? 

A Yeah, yeah , that's all. And then ue had ano ther one--wha t 's the name-
where Sears Roebuck is--42 or . . • 

Q 1'There Sears is today. 

A Yea.'t, Hhere Sears is nOH, yeah. 

Q Hha:r. 'Has that, Shellpot Park, 'l-/asn't it? Is that what it was called? 

A Yeah, that nas a hell of a big place. Oh yeah, he had [ina1...'<1ibleJ •. 

Q ~'iell, tell me something else. You 'Here naturalized in 1922, right? You 
went to night school. Did they teach you hOH to read ar.d wri tea Ii t tl e 
bit there? 
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Q Has it ver'J hard to get your citizenship papers? 

A No . Just talk and like tha t--they asked you que'stions and you gotta put 
[inaudib1el ... you know you can't read it on the paper like that you 
know. [Inaudiblel. .. The judge, he talked to me ar:out a half hour. 

Q Did he, he spoke to you about a half hour. 

A He wa!'1ts to know the day I left Europe. [rnaudi 1::1e] . . . you know, to come 
to this country and like that, you know. [Inaudible] ... "Hhy did you come 
over here?" .And I had to answer what I came was to· make a better home, a 
better living. That's what I told him. "Good, good." And then he asked 
about me and then he told a lot of different Constitution things, what's to 
know . . . 

Q Hhat, he asked you about the Constitution, acout the goverr.ment •. 

A Yeah, sure. You had to kno'H about what it is and like that, see. Then I 
done pretty good. "Oh. that's good." And they give the paper, I went to 
the judge, he told me to sign the paper, you know, to becor:1e naturalized 
like that, you kno'H. He told me, he says, "Hr. Covelli, Anthony Covelli," 
he says--he had hlO f1.ags. one Italian and or.e American--he says, "That's 
the Italian flag, your old flag, your [inaudible] flag; this is a new flag 
for you. You got. a new one. But don't forget the name o:~ your old flag," 
or [inaudible] respect, anything like that, you knOll. Oh yea:1. 

Q Do you remember the name of the judge? 

A No. 

Q But he told you that you should always respect your old flag and respect 
your new flag too . 

. ~ Oh yeah. He talked very nice. Really, you know. I was crying 1-lhcn he was 
talking like tha.t; I Has crying. And the "-iay they ta.1k to you like that., 
you kno'H. I 'Has learning to talk English pretty good like that, you kn01·T, 
and now I you knoH Hha t I mean J that day ;.ih en 1--[inaudi hl e l . . . but the 
judge [inaudible] ... cecause you do the best, see. 50 years from then 
I understand everything. 

Q \{ere there many people Hho got their citizenship paper the S(i.me time you did? 

P. Oh ye8,h. I thirJ:: 49 people they got their paper that deS the same time I 
did. You ever heard of Ers. Bur:lett? She come from New York, she vras a teacher 
for the night school over here for foreign people 1::ecomir.g naturalized here. 

Q Oh, he used to teach you? 

P Yeah, she Has the head. HOr;)an. 

Q nh, it Has her, a Homan. i-:rs. Purnett, Has it? 

A Yeah, ['XS • Burnett I yec~1--j. Fargaret 3urnet t Has her name. She was a lovely 
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WOlJ1 .. 'lU. 

Q Nmr, tell me somethl ng el se . "'Ihen you 'Here working down at thls iron--Eastern 
t':alleacle Iron Company, were you treated Hell dOlm there? 

p. - Oh, yeah. 

Q Here there a lot of Italians who worked there? 

A Not too many. but there ,-Tere mostly Polish and Italian down there, a few 
colored. that t s all. ~~e get along nice. 

Q O.K., now. as time went on and you got better off yourself, you know, your 
standard of living had changed and 

A Yes. Excuse me. Hhen I ~las--the Second Har, the law he come to me, he says, 
"You rre too old for this Har, but you gotta ~rork for the government." Sure. 

Q I want to ask you something else. \-Then Prohibition started, Prohibition came 
in after the First Vorld Har . . . 

II I t viaS tough. 

Q It }TaS tough, you say? How l-TaS it tough? In what i-ray ,ras it tough? 

A Eo work, no . 

Q lTo. I don't mean the Depression, I mean Prohibition, you knm-l. vthen they 
closed all the bars and everything. 

Yeah, ~rhen . the Hoover time. 

Q Hell, this is "before Hoover. You know, Hhen they closed. the bars, it was 
against the law to sell liquor. 

A Ye~~, yeah, yeah. I remember, I remember. 

Q How did this affect most of the people you knew? 

A Oh, the people [inaudible] ... figured a different way--make his own wine 
like that, you know, buy grape, but it had to ferment first. 

Q Yeah, you had to ferment it. 

A Oh yeah, make wine, yeah, homemade. He Il'.ake wine just for the family like 
that. I think they charge you a dolla'!" for the stamp. .And that t s all, you 
can make your own wine just for the family, but you can't sell it. 

Q You couldn't sell it. Did you knO}l any peopl e Kho sold it? 

A No, I heard, cut I never [inaudible] . 

Q In other words, you got this stamp and nobody ever·coUl.ered you, is tha.t it? 

p. r:o. See a lot of people, you know why they sell I em? Eecause they didn't 
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have no job. He had a family, he had to m&{e a little bit of money for a 
living, for the childxen, like that. Now myself, I was a handyman like that, 
you know, I'd do anything--anybody who Hanted a little job, even a couple 
hour job, he give me anything he wants, cut you can rnake a Quarter, 50¢. I 
can buy a qUA.rt of milk, loaf of bread, lunch meat for the--I had two children, 
see, in the Second Har. :But a job, he can't buy no job nowhere. 

Q Hell, this is Hhen the Depression started. Hhen the Depression started, did 
you lose your job at Eastern M2~leable Iron? 

A Yeah--well, I work about pretty near a year, getting shorter and shorter al: 
the time. 

Q Oh, did they keep cutting back on your hours? 

A Yeah, cut me one day maybe one month, maybe two day the next month, like that, 
'til the end of the year, I don't have no job at all. He told me, he said, 
"Nr. Covelli, I gotta lay you off .•. I got nothing for you to do." 

Q ROlf long did you stay laid off there? 

A Oh, acout two year and a half. 

Q Acout tHO years and a half? Hhert did you go back to Hork? 

A The end of the election, when Roosevelt . . 1933. 

Q 1933 you Hcnt back to work. During the ti2e that you were not Horking, hOH 
did you live? 

A iiell, the son he go around 2_nd do Hhat he can and e2.rn like that you knm-l, 
and sometimes I go on a fa..rm and help with the farm like that, fraybe they 
give me eat and some stuff to take home for the children and like that, you 
know. . It WaS pretty tough I you knoH. Btlt some people they don't Hant to 
do, they don't give a [inaudible] .•• they don't make it work. There are 
a lot of people, you knorr, they had a big family, you knoH, and SOme of them, 
he f d get disgusted and he f d kill himself, he die himself ~-1i th the gas, a lot 
of I em Hould jump over 'board. Some of I eI!l would be going donn the railroad, 
there come a tr2.in, they lay down on top of the rail and kill himself. Oh. 
you never heard. 

Q p lot of people, though, did this. 

A Oh, my God, he didn f t want to see hi <5 children suffering, didn I t have anything 
to eat. 

Q 'io.s there o.nybody that you kn8\-T Hho did this? 

A \:8'_1 some Immf fri2::-'.d like that, you kno,·;, but in them days, you kno;f, th3.-t's 
a long time .•.. [Inaudicle] like that, I don't want to tel] you the name. 

Q ::ell, noVI, things started to change for you ;-;:--len 1\00 <58'1e1 t came in, right? 

1- Oh yeah. See,Hhen Roosevelt co;'".".' In, [inauc:'ible] stc:::~ted to come up, fror: 
the [inaudible] of the g-rouncl, he go all the Hay up j.n the air. :Iever bot:'er 
hlm ag2..in. And I pretty near .lost my hor.:e, too. See, I had a feH dollars , 
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in t!J.e bank i'Then I bought the home. I paid :1;J J 000 on the. t house, nice 
home, :~J,OOO. Hell, I g2.ve about $1,000 cash, and the rest of it the 
Colonial Bank over there had the money. 

Q It Ha~3 Colonial Trust then, right? 

AYeall. 

Q Hot it's Colonial Ha tional BanI>:. 

A Yeah. [Inaudible] they toke care of that, now. And he sell the 
house for me. And i,rhen I know I can't pay, I Hent up there he say, "I,tt. 
Covelli, you don't have to pay no money, but you have to pay the interest, 
tha tis a~l. Tne re st of it," he say, ";.rhen you go cack to ,rork, you start 
it up again." And he give ne a good break. 

Q . In the early '20s, Eussolini started coming to pm-rer in Italy. Hhat did 
you hear about him in this country at that time? 

P 'Jell, that's all that people are talking about, Eussolini over there, all 
Europe, Italy. Oh, r~ussolini HCl.nt to run the countrJ over there, the poor 
people don't have no job, don't do this, don't do that. Dh, but some people 
they S3.y is good, some people say no. 

Q Uh hul1. Hhat did you thip.k about him from Hhat you tel he9xd? 

A I think that fIussolini Has good. for the country. I think he Has good. He 
I-rant to [inaudi (:le l all them slaves. Ee i·rant to try all the rich people, 
like some people }Tent to the farm, they got to "fork 12 months, then J/L~ of 
the stuff they raise on the farm, the mmer get the stuff, and l/L~ the poor 
fctmily that Hark it got t.he.t. 

Q Tn other Hords, people ,rho Horked on the land for the rich IB.ndolmer lIould 
have to give a.bout 3/h of everything they gre'." to the lar.dm·mer and they ad 
only keep 1/1.1,- of it. 

Q And then he put 0. stop to this. 

}\ Cr1 .:yeah, he· stopl)ed that. 

Q In other Hard:::;, he 1,aS good for poor people. 

A Darn rig'1-t.. Oh yeah. 

Q In other v-rords, he did a lot of good for t!le poor people. 

Yca.h. He: told the rich na.n, 
harci, he got a living, too." 
that. It. Has pretty gooo .. 

"You got t118 fa"rID, there 11 s a Iaan r'Le gotta ~fork 
So you ca.ntt. raise everything like that after 

Q ::00 he made some recLJ changes then. 
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A Oh yeah, he ... ras good. [Inaudible] •..• Oh boy, it wa.s cad •••• 

Q Do you remember Father Tucker? 

A Oh yeah, sure. 

Q 1·1ha t did you think of him? 

A He lias good. 

Q A good Iran, huh? 

A Good man, oh yeah. 

Q And he did a lot of good for the Italians here, too, didn't he? 

A Oh, for the Italian people, for everybody. B:erybody of the Catholic re
ligion. 

Q Hould you say that he probably did more to help the Italian people in this 
area than anybody else? 

Anybody, anybody he belong to the parish like that, Catholic, he helped all 
of them. He '1'as good to every1:ody. 

Q Did he ever come dmm to t11e east side and help t.~e Italians dm-tn there too? 

A No. 

Q You never saw him come clO'l-Tn to that end? 

A No, no. He was busy you know. The first time he came over here, you knoH, 
Dela101are, .he built a little frame church, little temporary church. And 
then Father [inaudible J . . . . And then he ask some of the people--he 
tried to do the best. He told 'em all about it. He says, "lie got the church 
nOH just for temporary. 1·:e gott1'l. builrl a big church over here, big. It Every
body got to talking about this church, biggest church in Delai·rare, Catholic, 
yes it was. He no have no hard time at all. Everybody l-lant an Italian con
tractor, you knm·r, they give ever'Jthing--a lot of stuff for free, free work, 
everybody helped. A lot of them they give cash money like that to buy the 
stuff. Anybody that can't afford, they got time, you knoH, go to ifOrk over 
there, he do anything, what he can. Oh yeah, he l-ras darn good. Nobody can 't 
beat him [inaudible] ... that church had been built. He 'Has very good. 

Q Yeah. I ,';ant to ask you another question about things that ,·rere happening 
in Italy. \Then Nussolini started to Inake Har i-li th Et,hiopia and .n bani a and 
so forth, "That did the people in this ccuntry, the people that you 1wrked 
Hi th, what did they think about this? 

A Hell, you see, one way I thin.1{ to myself he maJw a big mi stake t he dont have 
no 1:::usiness doing this. You knOl'l vrhy? :!3ecause he tr'J to help the people, 
the poor people, like [inaudi1)le J ... same liJw--Hhat the hell you call 
the other countries? He Has [inaudible 1 ... no school and no ... 

Q. ;:Tha t t in F1thiopia? 
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A In EthiojJiaover there t he "las, yea.'1, People there I they don t t have no 
clothes, nothing. Now, Hussolini send people over there to civilize them 
people, to bring them church, to learn them the relieion like that, you 
knovr. anything like that, you knol'T, Now the other countries, they got 
jealous. Tney got jealous because maybe some day Ethiopia belong to Italy, 
see. They make it big country. That's "'hat it was figured. Then the 
goddamned Germans like that, you know, they're talking about you give 'em 
help, the people over there gonna start to rr.ake a revolution you knovT, they 
give what you need like that, you know, and i1ussolini "Win. And then when 
they started to see another war--Turkey--that they would ~dn . . . and then 
Germany went first and the Italian they had to go after them again, see, 
with the men. The Italians, they had a lot of men, but they didnit have no 
ammunition, no money or nothing. These people they don't want to spend no 
money. That r s the trouble vii th the wars. 

Q O.K. v!ell hm .. did--when Horld Har II started, how did this affect you over 
here? Now, during the First Horld \-Jar, of course, the United States and 
Italy were on the same side. But when the Second rtJorld 1~ar started ,we 
were on opposite sides. HOlf did this affect you? 

A viell, I thin.'!( Italy close to the side of the United States . • . was very 
close. 

Q I mean, Italy was fighting against us in the Second "forld \';ar. Italy was 
wi th Germany in the Second "forld Har. 

A I don r t knm-I'. \'!hat I figure myself, Italy didn't want to go against the 
Gerrr~nsJ they didn't want to go against the United States, that's what I 
think myself. You think so? 

Q Hell, I don't thirLlc the Italian people wanted to go in .. d, th the Germans, but 
the fact remains that ~ussolini did ally Italy with Gerrrany. 

A Oh yeah, he did that. 

Q pnd when we got into the war, I mean we were fighting against Italy ~~d 
Germany. 

A That's the only trouble. I think it was a little jealousy went on, see. 

Q Uh huh. O.K. Now, if you were to thin.'!( about the greatest change--now, 
there've been a lot of changes in this country since you came here. If you 
were to pick out one and say, "\'Jell, the biggest change of all is this, It 
What 1-Tould you saY it was--if you could pick out just one big change. 

A The Seco:1.d 'lIar. 

Q That was the biggest change--it caused the biggest change? 

,4 It start8d [inaudible] ••• men, .they go to work every day. and a lot of 
change of [sound.s like "model"] like that, you knoi'l, a lot of different 
things like that. It just developed a lot of things. 

Q It just developed the 1-mole country almost immediately, is that it? 
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P. Oh, yeah. Huch, much. 

Q Have you ever regretted coming to the United States? 

A Huh? 

Q Have you ever regretted coming to the United. States? 

A Oh yeah, sure. Sure. 

Q But you're happy that you came here, you "ere never sorry that you came 
here. 

A Oh yes. No, hmy., umm. 

Q Did you ever want to go back to Italy? 

A '~[ell, yeah, I always Hantecl to go back just for a visit. 

Q Just for a visit, you don't ever vTant to go "back to live. 

A No, no, no. 1'Ihen my father and mother Has Ii ving IHee that, you knoH, see. 
And then the place Hhere I used to Hark, Fastern Na.llea"ble Iron, see I was 
electrician then, see, and I had a pretty good job like that, you knoH, and 
the company liked me a lot because he talks to me and he Has afraid I Has 
going. And then we have three-Heek vacation and I told him, the head man, 
I said, "Listen, I got the father and mother in Europe, I not see since 1913, 
and they getting pretty old over there like that, you knoH, and I'd like to 
go back on vacation time just for a visit like that, you kn01,r, not for stay." 
"Oh, }1r. Covelli, I don t t think it can be done." "Hhy?" "Ubo will I put on 
in place?" He could find--anybody he could put in 1T'.y place for temporary 
like that. Suppose I quit? "Tnat Hould ce different." See, that's the 
2.nSHer he give me. Then if I go back to Europe, I gotta Hait ttil lQ61--'62 
to go cac!-: to Europe. A nei I retired in 1 Q60 . In' 62 I Hent to Europe. but 
my father and mother Has gone, that's Hhy I Has sorry--feel sorry. 

Q Yes, I imagine so. 

A But I had a sister and brother--I got five sisters over there and three 
crothers. I don't knoH ho;.I Ina.ny nieces I got. But I travel Ita.Iy a good 
tit. Lot of different nlaces--I lTent to :naples, Rome, Venicia, travelled 
all ;\cruzzi, [inauclic1eJ ... I stay on th? .. ~driatic Sea, you kno-;r, in the 
sunmer--I stay seven months over there. 1 really enjoyed f.1yself. 

Q, l>1e1l. that I S Honderful. Is there anything else you 'el like to aeld to llhat 
He've alT(:;8.dy gone over? 

:r'd like to go tack nOH, 

r~nd brotl'lers. T'ne:l say, 
go back :10H; [inau:li t1 e 1 

but I'm pretty old nOH. I'd liI:e to see ny sisters 
"Tony, ,{hy clon I t you come "back?" But it I S not IH:e 

. the age is up here, you knolT--I'I:1. 74. 

Q "Really. you certainly don't look it. 

? Tha.nk you, but I feel it. 'Like a lot of people sc3.y. ''\;e11, you 1001: good," 



Cllt you no feel good. 1,1.ke I say, you knoH, life it changes like that, your 
system get l-rea-"!{ like that. You like to try to do a lot of things, but you 
can't. You gotta d.o so much and you gotta stop. 

Q Is there anything else you'd like to add to this? I don't have anymore 
questions. 

A Hell, that's all we can do today. 

[END OF INTR.-qVIEH] 
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